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CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 
This application claims benefit of priority from U.S. Pro 
visional Application Ser. No. 61/490,114, filed on May 26, 
2011, of which is incorporated herein by reference in its 
entirety. 
TECHNICAL FIELD 
This disclosure generally relates to Sorghum mutants that 
exhibit herbicide resistance. 
BACKGROUND 
Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) is a monocot in the Poaceae 
family. Sorghum has the ability to tolerate short-term 
drought, and a late Summer Sorghum crop may follow an 
early-season corn crop. Sorghum is being considered as an 
alternative grain crop for ethanol and feed, particularly in 
geographic areas that are more susceptible to dry soil condi 
tions or where it is difficult to cultivate land early in the 
Spring. 
Weed control in sorghum is essential if high yields and 
efficient harvest are to be achieved; however, good weed 
control in sorghum fields is often difficult to achieve. Sor 
ghum is a small seeded grass and is relatively slow growing in 
the first few weeks after emergence. In addition, sorghum will 
not tolerate many of the herbicides which can be effectively 
used on corn or other monocots. The slow seedling growth 
combined with the limited number of herbicides and the low 
rates that must be used makes weed control in Sorghum dif 
ficult. 
Thus, there is a need for sorghum plants that exhibit her 
bicide resistance. 
SUMMARY 
In one aspect, a first Sorghum hybrid, variety, or line is 
provided. Such a hybrid, variety or line includes plants having 
a mutant acetolactate synthase (ALS), where the wild type 
ALS has the amino acid sequence shown in SEQID NO:2. 
and where the mutant ALS comprises the following amino 
acid substitutions: Ala-15-Gly, Pro-169-Leu, Arg-360-Gly, 
and Ile-532-Val, relative to SEQ ID NO:2. This mutant is 
referred to herein as Mutant A. 
In another aspect, a second Sorghum hybrid, variety, or line 
is provided. Such a hybrid, variety, or line includes plants 
having a mutant acetolactate synthase (ALS), where the wild 
type ALS has the amino acid sequence shown in SEQ ID 
NO:2, and where the mutant ALS comprises the following 
amino acid substitutions: Ala-15-Gly, Pro-169-Leu, and Ile 
532-Val, relative to SEQID NO:2. This mutant is referred to 
herein as Mutant B. 
In yet another aspect, a third Sorghum hybrid, variety, or 
line is provided. Such a hybrid, variety, or line includes plants 
having a mutant acetolactate synthase (ALS), where the wild 
type ALS has the amino acid sequence shown in SEQ ID 
NO:2, and where the mutant ALS comprises the following 
amino acid substitutions: Ala-15-Gly, Ile-532-Val, and Trp 
546-Leu, relative to SEQID NO:2. This mutant is referred to 
herein as Mutant C. 
In yet another aspect, a fourth Sorghum hybrid, variety, or 













having a mutant acetolactate synthase (ALS), where the wild 
type ALS has the amino acid sequence shown in SEQ ID 
NO:2, and where the mutant ALS comprises the following 
amino acid substitutions: Ala-15-Gly and Trp-546-Leu, rela 
tive to SEQ ID NO:2. This mutant is referred to herein as 
Mutant D. 
Such hybrids, varieties, or lines typically are resistant to an 
ALS-inhibiting herbicide selected from the group consisting 
of Sulfonylureas, imidazolinones, triazolopyrimides, and 
pyrimidinylthiobenzoates. 
In still another aspect, a Sorghum hybrid, variety, or line is 
provided. Such a hybrid, variety, or line includes plants hav 
ing a mutant acetolactate synthase (ALS), where the Sorghum 
hybrid, variety, or line is made by crossing plants from the 
sorghum hybrid, variety, or line referred to as Mutant A with 
plants from the sorghum hybrid, variety, or line referred to as 
Mutant B, C or D. 
In still another aspect, a Sorghum hybrid, variety, or line is 
provided. Such a hybrid, variety, or line includes plants hav 
ing a mutant acetolactate synthase (ALS), where the Sorghum 
hybrid, variety, or line is made by crossing plants from the 
sorghum hybrid, variety, or line referred to as Mutant B with 
plants from the sorghum hybrid, variety, or line referred to as 
Mutant C or D. 
In still another aspect, a Sorghum hybrid, variety, or line is 
provided. Such a hybrid, variety, or line includes plants hav 
ing a mutant acetolactate synthase (ALS), where the Sorghum 
hybrid, variety, or line is made by crossing plants from the 
sorghum hybrid, variety, or line referred to as Mutant C with 
plants from the sorghum hybrid, variety, or line referred to as 
Mutant D. 
In one aspect, a method of making a sorghum hybrid, 
variety, or line is provided. Such a method typically includes 
the steps of providing: a first Sorghum plant having a mutant 
ALS, wherein the wildtype ALS has the amino acid sequence 
shown in SEQID NO:2, wherein the mutant ALS comprises 
the following amino acid substitutions: Ala-15-Gly, Pro-169 
Leu, Arg-360-Gly, and Ile-532-Val, relative to SEQID NO:2 
(referred to herein as Mutant A); a second Sorghum plant 
having a mutant ALS, wherein the wild type ALS has the 
amino acid sequence shown in SEQ ID NO:2, wherein the 
mutant ALS comprises the following amino acid substitu 
tions: Ala-15-Gly, Pro-169-Leu, and Ile-532-Val, relative to 
SEQ ID NO:2 (referred to herein as Mutant B); a third sor 
ghum plant having a mutant ALS, wherein the wild type ALS 
has the amino acid sequence shown in SEQID NO:2, wherein 
the mutant ALS comprises the following amino acid Substi 
tutions: Ala-15-Gly, Ile-532-Val, and Trp-546-Leu, relative to 
SEQID NO:2 (Mutant C); or a fourth sorghum plant having 
a mutant ALS, wherein the wild type ALS has the amino acid 
sequence shown in SEQID NO:2, wherein the mutant ALS 
comprises the following amino acid Substitutions: Ala-15 
Gly and Trp-546-Leu, relative to SEQID NO:2 (Mutant D): 
crossing the first or the second or the third or the fourth 
Sorghum plant with a fifth Sorghum plant that contains a 
desired phenotypic trait to produce one or more F1 progeny 
plants; collecting seed produced by the F1 progeny plants; 
and germinating the seed to produce Sorghum plants compris 
ing a mutant ALS, wherein the plants are resistant to inhibi 
tion by one or more ALS-inhibiting herbicides at levels that 
inhibit the growth of Sorghum plants lacking the amino acid 
Substitutions. 
In certain embodiments, the desired phenotypic trait is 
selected from the group consisting of disease resistance, her 
bicide resistance, drought tolerance, high yield, seed quality, 
stalk size, early seed germination, Sugar content in Stalk, 
non-flowering and high total biomass yield. In certain 
US 9,365,862 B1 
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embodiments, the first or the second or the third or the fourth 
Sorghum plant also is resistant to inhibition by one or more 
herbicides other than ALS-inhibiting herbicides. 
In another aspect, a purified mutant acetolactate synthase 
polypeptide is provided. Such a mutant ALS polypeptide 
imparts resistance to one or more ALS-inhibiting herbicides 
and that has the amino acid sequence shown in SEQID NO:4, 
SEQID NO:6, SEQID NO:8, and SEQID NO:10. 
In another aspect, an isolated nucleic acid is provided. Such 
a nucleic acid encodes a mutant acetolactate synthase 
polypeptide that imparts resistance to one or more ALS 
inhibiting herbicides and that has the nucleic acid sequence 
shown in SEQID NO:3, SEQID NO:5, SEQID NO:7, and 
SEQID NO:9. 
In still another aspect, a transgenic Sorghum plant cell is 
provided that includes a transformation vector. Generally, the 
transformation vector includes, in the 5' to 3’ direction, regu 
latory elements that are functional in a Sorghum plant cell 
operably linked to a mutant acetolactate synthase gene having 
the nucleic acid sequence shown in SEQID NO:3, SEQ ID 
NO:5, SEQID NO:7, or SEQID NO:9, where the transgenic 
plant cell is resistant to a level of one or more ALS-inhibiting 
herbicides that prevents or inhibits the growth of a wild type 
plant cell of the same species. In still another aspect, seed 
obtained from plants grown from Such a transgenic Sorghum 
plant cell is provided. 
In yet another aspect, a method of controlling weeds in the 
vicinity of a sorghum plant is provided. In this aspect, the 
Sorghum plant is from any of the hybrids, varieties, or lines 
described above (e.g., Mutant A, B, C, D, and crosses 
between/among Mutant A, B, C, and D). Such a method 
includes: a) providing one or more ALS-inhibiting herbi 
cides, and b) applying the one or more ALS-inhibiting herbi 
cides to one or more of the plants, where the growth of the 
weeds in the vicinity of the Sorghum plant is adversely 
affected by the application of the one or more ALS-inhibiting 
herbicides while growth of the sorghum plant is not adversely 
affected. Representative classes of ALS-inhibiting herbicides 
include Sulfonylureas, imidazolinones, triazolopyrimides, 
and pyrimidinylthiobenzoates. 
Unless otherwise defined, all technical and scientific terms 
used herein have the same meaning as commonly understood 
by one of ordinary skill in the art to which the methods and 
compositions of matter belong. Although methods and mate 
rials similar or equivalent to those described herein can be 
used in the practice or testing of the methods and composi 
tions of matter, suitable methods and materials are described 
below. In addition, the materials, methods, and examples are 
illustrative only and not intended to be limiting. All publica 
tions, patent applications, patents, and other references men 
tioned herein are incorporated by reference in their entirety. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
Acetolactate synthase (ALS; EC 2.2.1.6) is the first com 
mon enzyme in the biosynthetic pathway of the branched 
chain amino acids, valine, leucine, and isoleucine (Durner et 
al., 1990, Plant Physiol., 93:1027-31). ALS requires thiamine 
diphosphate as a co-enzyme. In the biosynthesis of valine, 
two pyruvates are decarboxylated to 2-acetolactate and car 
bon dioxide; in the biosynthesis of isoleucine, the acetalde 
hyde from pyruvate is transferred to 2-oxobutanoate to form 
2-aceto-2-hydroxybutanoate. The amino acid sequence of 
wild type sorghum ALS is shown in SEQID NO:2, and the 
nucleic acid sequence encoding the wildtype Sorghum ALS is 













This disclosure describes the characterization of several 
shattercane mutants that were previously selected for resis 
tance to various ALS-inhibiting herbicides (see, for example, 
Anderson et al., 1998, Weed Tech., 12:74-7: Anderson et al., 
1998, Weed Sci., 46:158-62; and Lee et al., 1999, Weed Sci., 
47:275-81). Shattercane is a subspecies of sorghum (Sor 
ghum bicolor Subsp. X drummondii) and, thus, traits from 
shattercane can be easily bred into Sorghum to produce Sor 
ghum hybrids, varieties or lines. As used herein, “hybrid 
refers to offspring or progeny of genetically dissimilar parent 
plants produced as the result of controlled cross-pollination; 
“variety' refers to a taxonomic nomenclature rank in botany, 
below subspecies, but above subvariety and form (see, also, 
the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of 
Plants (UPOV) Convention definition of plant varieties); and 
“line' refers to a group of pure-breeding plants, distinguished 
from other individuals of the same species by a unique geno 
type and phenotype. 
A first ALS mutant that imparts herbicide resistance to 
Sorghum was determined to have the following amino acid 
substitutions (relative to SEQ ID NO:2): Ala-15-Gly, Pro 
169-Leu, Arg-360-Gly, and Ile-532-Val. The amino acid 
sequence of this first mutant ALS is shown in SEQID NO:4, 
and the nucleic acid sequence encoding this first mutant ALS 
is shown in SEQ ID NO:3 (Appendix II). This mutant was 
designated Mutant A, and was determined to exhibit resis 
tance to members of the Imizadolinone (e.g., Imazamox), 
Sulfonylurea (e.g., Chlorsulfuron, Foramsulfuron, and Pri 
misulfuron) and Triazolone (e.g., Propoxycarbazone and 
Thiencarbazone) classes. 
A second ALS mutant that imparts herbicide resistance to 
Sorghum was determined to have the following amino acid 
substitutions (relative to SEQ ID NO:2): Ala-15-Gly, Pro 
169-Leu, and Ile-532-Val. The amino acid sequence of this 
second mutant ALS is shown in SEQ ID NO:6, and the 
nucleic acid sequence encoding this second mutant ALS is 
shown in SEQ ID NO:5 (Appendix II). This mutant was 
designated Mutant B, and was determined to exhibit resis 
tance to members of the Sulfonylurea (e.g., Chlorsulfuron, 
Foramsulfuron, and Primisulfuron) and Triazolone (e.g., Pro 
poxycarbazone, and Thiencarbazone) classes. 
A third ALS mutant that imparts herbicide resistance to 
Sorghum was determined to have the following amino acid 
substitutions (relative to SEQID NO:2): Ala-15-Gly, Ile-532 
Val, and Trp-546-Leu. The amino acid sequence of this third 
mutant ALS is shown in SEQID NO:8, and the nucleic acid 
sequence encoding this third mutant ALS is shown in SEQID 
NO:7 (Appendix II). This mutant was designated Mutant C. 
and was determined to exhibit resistance to members of the 
Imizadolinone (e.g., Imazamox, Imazaquin, and 
Imazethapyr), Pyrimidinyloxybenzoic acid (e.g., Bispyri 
bac), Sulfonylurea (e.g., Chlorsulfuron, Foramsulfuron, 
Nicosulfuron, Primisulfuron, and Rimsulfuron), and Triaz 
olone (e.g., Propoxycarbazone, and ThiencarbaZone) classes. 
A fourth ALS mutant that imparts herbicide resistance to 
Sorghum was determined to have the following amino acid 
substitutions: Ala-15-Gly and Trp-546-Leu. The amino acid 
sequence of this fourth mutant ALS is shown in SEQ ID 
NO:10, and the nucleic acid sequence encoding this fourth 
mutant ALS is shown in SEQID NO:9 (Appendix II). This 
mutant was designated Mutant D. For the herbicides tested, 
this mutant was similar to wild type; however, given the 
mutations, may exhibit resistance to other herbicides. 
Seeds from plants of the first, second, third and fourth 
mutants described herein were deposited with AmericanType 
US 9,365,862 B1 
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Culture Collection (ATCC) on May 23, 2011 under Accession 
Nos. PTA-1 1896, PTA-11897, PTA-1 1898, and PTA-1 1899, 
respectively. 
As used herein, the term “mutant ALS' refers to ALS 
nucleic acid and/or polypeptide sequences that differ from the 
corresponding wild type sequence(s). The particular muta 
tions in the Sorghum plants described herein are substitutions 
of one amino acid for another, although other types of muta 
tions at or around or including the positions described herein 
also can result in resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides. In 
addition to amino acid Substitutions (e.g., a point mutation in 
the nucleic acid resulting in a conservative Substitution, a 
non-conservative Substitution, or a stop codon), other types of 
mutations include, for example, insertions, deletions, and 
inversions. 
As used herein, a “functional mutant” refers to a protein or 
polypeptide that has a different sequence from the wild type 
sequence but still retains enzymatic activity or, at least, partial 
enzymatic activity. In the present application, a mutant ALS 
typically refers to a functional mutant, in that the mutant ALS 
polypeptide retains at least Some of its activity to synthesize 
essential amino acids, even in the presence of a chemical that 
inhibits the wild type ALS enzymatic activity. Thus, such a 
mutant ALS polypeptide is resistant to the ALS-inhibiting 
herbicide and is said to impart or confer herbicide resistance 
to the mutant plant. 
As would be known to those skilled in the art, there is 
degeneracy in the genetic code. That is, there are many 
instances in which different codons specify the same amino 
acid; or, in other words, some amino acids may each be 
encoded by more than one codon. Therefore, the nucleic acid 
sequences that encode the mutant ALS polypeptides 
described herein can vary in sequence, and SEQID NOs: 3, 5, 
7 and 9 are representative nucleic acid sequences that encode 
the mutant ALS polypeptides having the amino acid 
sequences shown in SEQID NOs: 4, 6, 8 and 10. In addition 
to differences in sequence due to the degeneracy of the 
genetic code, mutant ALS nucleic acids and polypeptides as 
described herein may have a sequence that differs from the 
wild type sequences, notwithstanding the positions identified 
herein containing mutations. For example, a mutant ALS 
nucleic acid or polypeptide can have a nucleic acid sequence 
or amino acid sequence that has at least 70% sequence iden 
tity (e.g., at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, 
at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, or at least 99%) to 
wild type ALS (SEQID NO:1 or 2, respectively). 
In calculating percent sequence identity, two sequences are 
aligned and the number of identical matches of nucleotides or 
amino acid residues between the two sequences is deter 
mined. The number of identical matches is divided by the 
length of the aligned region (i.e., the number of aligned nucle 
otides oramino acid residues) and multiplied by 100 to arrive 
at a percent sequence identity value. It will be appreciated that 
the length of the aligned region can be a portion of one or both 
sequences up to the full-length size of the shortest sequence. 
It will be appreciated that a single sequence can align differ 
ently with other sequences and hence, can have different 
percent sequence identity values over each aligned region. It 
is noted that the percent identity value is usually rounded to 
the nearest integer. It is also noted that the length of the 
aligned region is always an integer. 
The alignment of two or more sequences to determine 
percent sequence identity is performed using the algorithm 
described by Altschul et al. (1997, Nucleic Acids Res., 
25:3389-3402) as incorporated into BLAST (basic local 
alignment search tool) programs, available at ncbi.nlm.nih 













Altschul et al. algorithm can be performed to determine per 
cent sequence identity between one sequence and any other 
sequence or portion thereof. BLASTN is the program used to 
align and compare the percent sequence identity between 
nucleic acid sequences, while BLASTP is the program used 
to align and compare the percent sequence identity between 
amino acid sequences. When utilizing BLAST programs to 
calculate the percent identity between a sequence of the 
invention and another sequence, the default parameters of the 
respective programs are used. 
In addition, fragments of mutant ALS polypeptides having 
the amino acid sequences shown in SEQID NOs: 4, 6, 8 and 
10 are described herein. As used herein, the term “fragment' 
refers to portions of a protein, while the term “functional 
fragment” refers to portions of a protein that retain at least 
partial functional activity. A fragment may be as Small as four 
amino acid residues (e.g., for use as an immunogen) or as 
large as the entire amino sequence less one amino acid or 
O. 
Breeding of Sorghum Plants 
Sorghum plants are, by nature, self-pollinating plants, but 
they can be bred by cross-pollination. Sleper and Poehlman 
(2006, Breeding Field Crops, Fifth Ed., Wiley-Blackwell 
Publishing) provides a review of current breeding procedures 
for field crops including Sorghum. 
Breeding typically starts with the crossing of two geno 
types. As indicated herein, initial crosses may be performed 
between any one of the four ALS mutants described herein 
and any other of the four ALS mutants described herein. For 
example, in certain embodiments, the first ALS mutant 
described herein can be crossed with the second ALS mutant, 
the third ALS mutant, or the fourth ALS mutant described 
herein. In some embodiments, the second ALS mutant 
described herein can be crossed with the third ALS mutant or 
the fourth ALS mutant described herein; and, in other 
embodiments, the third ALS mutant described herein can be 
crossed with the fourth ALS mutant. Unless specifically indi 
cated otherwise, the references herein to crossing one group 
of plants with another group of plants is not meant to be 
interpreted to limit either group to male or female plants. That 
is, a cross between, for example, a first ALS mutant plant 
described herein and a second ALS mutant plant described 
herein refers to crosses where the first ALS mutant plants are 
males and to crosses where the first ALS mutant plants are 
females. 
In some cases, other plants (e.g., fifth plants) having 
desired traits can be included in a breeding population. For 
example, if plants are desired that exhibit ALS-inhibiting 
herbicide resistance as described herein and resistance to 
another herbicide, then plants having each attribute can be 
crossed using classical plant breeding techniques. In another 
example, plants exhibiting ALS-inhibiting herbicide resis 
tance can be crossed with plants having a desired phenotypic 
trait such as, but not limited to, disease resistance, drought 
tolerance, high yield, seed quality, stalk size, early seed ger 
mination, Sugar content in Stalk, non-flowering high total 
biomass yield, and herbicide resistance. Certain plants having 
a desired phenotypic trait may be referred to as “elite plants.” 
which typically are plants that resulted from breeding and 
selection for Superior agronomic performance. Representa 
tive elite sorghum lines include, but are not limited to, TX430, 
Tx2737, Tx2783, OOMN7645, HP162, Wheatland, Tx3042, 
OK11, QL41 and Tx643. 
As used herein, “filial generations” refer to the consecutive 
generations of plants after a bi-parental cross (i.e. a cross 
between two genetically different parents). The generation 
resulting from a bi-parental cross is the first filial generation 
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(i.e., “F1), with respect to the seed and the corresponding 
plants, while the generation resulting from across between F1 
plants is the second filial generation (i.e., “F2), with respect 
to the seed and the corresponding plants. Plants (e.g., F1 
plants, F2 plants, etc.) can be selfed for any number of gen 
erations (e.g., S1, S2, S3, etc.) or backcrossed for any number 
of generations (e.g., BC1, BC2. BC3, etc.). Combinations of 
bi-parental crosses, selfing, and backcrossing are used by 
plant breeders to move one or more traits from one line or 
variety into another, to stabilize such traits in the line or 
variety, and, in certain instances, to make the plants in the line 
or variety homozygous for the trait. Such well known breed 
ing methods can be used to produce plants having the desired 
traits. 
Hybrid development is well known in the art. In current 
hybrid Sorghum breeding programs, new parent lines are 
developed to be either seed-parent lines or pollen-parent 
lines, depending on whether or not they contain fertility 
restoring genes. That is, the seed-parent lines do not have 
fertility restoring genes and are male-sterile in certain cyto 
plasm (also known as 'A-line' plants) and male fertile in 
other cytoplasm (also known as “B-line' plants), whereas the 
pollen-parent lines are not malesterile and do contain fertility 
restoring genes (also known as "R-line plants). The seed 
parent lines can be cytoplasmically male sterile such that the 
anthers are minimal to non-existent in these plants or they can 
be bred to contain genetically recessive male-sterile nuclear 
genes. The seed-parent lines will only produce seed, and the 
cytoplasm is transmitted only through the egg. The pollen for 
cross-pollination is furnished by the pollen-parent, which 
contains the genes necessary for complete fertility restoration 
in the F1 hybrid. Typically, hybrid seed is produced by plant 
ing blocks of rows of male sterile (seed-parent) plants and 
blocks of rows offertility restorer (pollen-parent) plants, such 
that the seed-parent plants are wind pollinated with pollen 
from the pollen-parent plants. This process results in the 
production of hybrid plants. 
Transgenic Plants and Methods of Making 
Nucleic acids encoding mutant ALS enzymes that are 
intended for expression in plants are first assembled in trans 
formation vectors containing the mutant ALS nucleic acid 
operably linked to the appropriate regulatory elements. Regu 
latory elements are required for expression in a plant and 
include, without limitation, promoters, enhancers (e.g., 
introns), transcriptional terminator sequences, polyadenyla 
tion signals, localization signals (e.g., a nuclear localization 
signal (Kalderon et al., 1984, Cell, 39:499; Lassner et al., 
1991, Plant Mol. Biol., 17:229)). 
Promoters, for example, can be categorized as constitutive 
promoters, tissue-, organ-, or developmentally-specific pro 
moters, and inducible promoters. Representative promoters 
that are known to function in plants include, but are not 
limited to the 35S promoter of cauliflower mosaic virus 
(CMV); leucine amino peptidase from tomato (Chao et al., 
1999, Plant Physiol., 120:979-992); Pathogenesis-Related 
(PR)-1 from tobacco; heat shock promoters (e.g., U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,187.267); tetracycline-inducible promoter (U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,057,422); and numerous seed-specific promoters. Ter 
minators, for example, are responsible for the termination of 
transcription and the correct polyadenylation of the tran 
Script. Representative transcriptional terminators that are 
known to function in plants include, but are not limited to, the 
CaMV 35S terminator, the timl terminator, the pea rbcS E9 
terminator, and the nopaline and octopine synthase termina 
tor. See, for example, Odell et al., 1985, Nature, 313:810; 
Rosenberg et al., 1987, Gene, 56: 125: Guerineau et al., 1991, 














Sanfacon et al., 1990, Genes Dev, 5:141; Mogen et al., 1990, 
Plant Cell, 2:1261; Munroe et al., 1990, Gene, 91:151; Ballas 
et al., 1989, Nucleic Acids Res., 17:7891; Joshi et al., 1987, 
Nucleic Acid Res., 15:9627. 
Typically, transformation vectors also will include an anti 
biotic or herbicide selection marker. Selection markers used 
routinely in plant transformations include the nptII gene, 
which confers resistance to kanamycin (Messing & Vierra, 
1982, Gene, 19:259; Bevanet al., 1983, Nature, 304:184), the 
bar gene, which confers resistance to the herbicide, phosphi 
nothricin (White et al., 1990, NuclAcids Res., 18:1062: Spen 
cer et al., 1990. Theor. Appl. Genet., 79:625), the hph gene, 
which confers resistance to the antibiotic hygromycin 
(Blochlinger & Diggelmann, 1984, Mol. Cell. Biol., 4:2929), 
and the dhfr gene, which confers resistance to methotrexate 
(Bourouis et al., 1983, EMBO.J., 2:1099). 
Methods of making transformation vectors are well known 
to those skilled in the art. Methods include recombinant DNA 
techniques, in vitro mutagenesis, synthetic techniques, and in 
Vivo genetic recombination. Exemplary techniques are 
widely described in the art (see, e.g., Sambrook. et al., 1989, 
Molecular Cloning, A Laboratory Manual, Cold Spring Har 
bor Press, Plainview, N.Y., and Ausubel, et al., 1989, Current 
Protocols in Molecular Biology, John Wiley & Sons, New 
York, N.Y.). A nucleic acid sequence within a transformation 
vector can be manipulated so as to provide for the sequences 
in the desired orientation (e.g., sense orantisense) or reading 
frame. 
Numerous transformation vectors are available for plant 
transformation, and the selection of a vector will depend upon 
the preferred transformation technique and the target species 
for transformation. In some embodiments, a Tiplasmid vec 
tor (T-DNA) is used in an Agrobacterium mediated transfor 
mation process (e.g., U.S. Pat. Nos. 6,369,298, 6,051,757, 
5,981,840, 5,981,839, 5,824,877 and 4,940,838; and Herrera 
Estrella, 1983, Nature, 303:209-13; Fraley et al., 1983, Proc. 
Natl. Acad. Sci., USA, 80:4803-7; Horsch et al., 1984, Sci 
ence, 223:496-8; and DeBlocket al., 1984, EMBO.J., 3:1681 
9). Agrobacterium mediated transformation can utilize a 
single vector ("co-integration'), where the vector contains 
both the cis-acting and trans-acting elements required for 
plant transformation, or two vectors (a “binary” vector sys 
tem), where the transgene is inserted into a vector containing 
the cis-acting elements required for plant transformation and 
a second vector contains the trans-acting elements. Represen 
tative co-integration vectors include, for example, pMLJ1 
and Tiplasmid pGV3850, while representative binary vector 
systems include, for example, the pBIN19 shuttle vector and 
the non-oncogenic Tiplasmid PAL4404. 
In addition to Agrobacterium mediated introduction of 
nucleic acids, a transformation vector can be introduced into 
plant cells using any number of art-recognized methods. For 
example, in one embodiment, a transformation vector can be 
microinjected directly into plant cells (Crossway, 1985, Mol. 
Gen. Genet., 202: 179). In certain embodiments, a transfor 
mation vector is introduced into a plant cell using polyethyl 
ene glycol (Krens et al., 1982, Nature, 296:72; Crossway et 
al., 1986, BioTechniques, 4:320): protoplasts fusion (Fraley et 
al., 1982, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 79:1859); protoplast 
transformation (EPO 292 435); or direct gene transfer (Pasz 
kowski et al., 1984, EMBO.J., 3:2717: Hayashimoto et al., 
1990, Plant Physiol., 93:857). In some embodiments, a trans 
formation vector can be introduced into plant cells by elec 
troporation (Fromm et al., 1985, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 
82:5824; Riggs et al., 1986, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 
83:5602). In some embodiments, a transformation vector can 
be introduced through ballistic particle acceleration or par 
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ticle bombardment (U.S. Pat. No. 4,945,050; Casas et al., 
1993, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 90:11212). 
In some embodiments, the nucleic acid sequence of interest 
is targeted to a particular locus within the plant genome. 
Site-directed integration of the nucleic acid sequence of inter- 5 
estinto the plant genome may beachieved using, for example, 
homologous recombination. For example, plant cells can be 
incubated with Agrobacterium that contains a transformation 
vector in which sequences that are homologous to sequences 
within the target locus are flanked by the Agrobacterium 10 
T-DNA sequences (see, for example, U.S. Pat. No. 5,501, 
967). 
After selecting for transformed plant cells that express a 
mutant ALS imparting herbicide resistance, whole plants are 
regenerated. Plant regeneration from cultured protoplasts is 15 
described in Evans et al., Handbook of Plant Cell Cultures, 
Vol. 1, MacMillan Publishing Co. New York, (1983); and 
Vasil I. R. (ed.), Cell Culture and Somatic Cell Genetics of 
Plants, Acad. Press, Orlando, Vol. I, (1984) and Vol. III, 
(1986). Means for regeneration of plants vary from species to 20 
species. In one embodiment, callus tissue can be formed, 
following induction of shoots and Subsequent rooting. Alter 
natively, embryo formation can be induced, which ultimately 
germinate and form mature plants. The culture media used for 
regenerating plants typically contains amino acids and hor- 25 
mones such as auxins and cytokines. 
Mutagenesis of Sorghum. 
The ALS mutants described herein also can be obtained by 
inducing mutagenesis in plant cells or tissue. For example, 
Sorghum cells or seeds can be mutagenized with one or more 30 
commonly-used mutagens. Mutagens can be chemical 
mutagens (e.g., nitrous acid, Sodium azide, acridine orange, 
ethidium bromide, and ethyl methane Sulfonate) or ionizing 
radiation mutagens (e.g., X-rays, gamma rays, and UV radia 
tion). Mutagenesis also can utilize transposons or T-DNA 35 
insertional mutagenesis. In another embodiment, Sorghum 
cells or tissue can be cultured to induce Somaclonal variants. 
For example, protoplasts can be cultured to produce callus 
tissue, which then can be regenerated into plants using well 
known tissue culture methods. 40 
The mutagenized population (i.e., MO), or a Subsequent 
generation of that population (i.e., M1, M2, M3, etc.), then 
can be screened for the desired trait (e.g., resistance to an 
ALS-inhibiting herbicide) that results from the mutation(s). 
Alternatively or additionally, the mutagenized population, or 45 
a Subsequent generation of that population, is screened 
directly for a mutation of interest (e.g., by sequencing the 
ALS gene or a portion thereof). As discussed herein, the 
particular herbicide resistance has been identified for Mutants 
A, B and C, and crosses between and among any of the 50 
mutants disclosed herein (i.e., Mutant A, B, C and D) for one 
or more generations can result in progeny having any number 
of different combinations of the following amino acid substi 
tutions: Ala-15-Gly, Pro-169-Leu, Arg-360-Gly, Ile-532-Val. 
or Trp-546-Leu. 55 
Methods of Weed Control 
For Sorghum to be an economically Sustainable field crop, 
growth of grassy weeds must be controlled. There are fewer 
options for weed control in Sorghum than in corn, cotton and 
Soybeans. Sorghum lacks tolerance to many of the commonly 60 
used grass and broadleaf herbicides, and is occasionally 
injured even by herbicides labeled for use with sorghum. The 
hybrids, varieties and lines described herein, or progeny of 
those plants or progeny of crosses with those plants, allow for 
weed control. Plants from these hybrids, varieties or lines, or 65 
progeny thereof, can be grown in fields onto which one or 
more ALS-inhibiting herbicides can be applied, without 
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adversely affecting the growth of the Sorghum plants, while 
inhibiting or adversely affecting the growth of the weeds in 
the field. The most troublesome weeds for grain sorghum 
include morning glory, pigweed, broadleaf signal grass, barn 
yard grass, prickly sida (or teaweed), crabgrass and sickle 
pod. 
The mutant ALS sorghum plants described herein exhibit 
resistance against one or more of the ALS-inhibiting classes 
of herbicides as indicated above. As used herein, "ALS-in 
hibiting herbicide” refers to any member of a group of herbi 
cides that inhibit the activity of acetolactate synthase in a 
plant. Since ALS is also known as acetohydroxyacid syn 
thase, ALS-inhibiting herbicides are sometimes referred to as 
“AHAS herbicides.” ALS-inhibiting herbicides fall into five 
structurally different classes of chemicals (see, for example, 
Corbett et al., 2006, Pest Manag. Sci., 62:584–97). Such 
classes, and representative members of each class, include: 
Sulfonylureas (SUS) Such as, without limitation, amidosul 
furon, azimsulfuron, benSulfuron-methyl, chlorimuron 
ethyl, chlorSulfuron, cinosulfuron, cyclosulfamuron, 
ethametSulfuron-methyl, ethoxysulfuron, flaZaSulfuron, 
flupyrsulfuron-methyl-Sodium, foramsulfuron, halosul 
furon-methyl, imaZolsulfuron, iodosulfuron-methyl-So 
dium, mesosulfuron-methyl, metSulfuron-methyl, nico 
Sulfuron, Oxasulfuron, primisulfuron-methyl, 
pyraxoSulfuron-ethyl, rimsulfuron, Sulfometuron-me 
thyl, sulfosulfuron, thifensulfuron-methyl, triasulfuron, 
tribenuron-methyl, trifloxysulfuron-sodium, triflusulfu 
ron-methyl, triofensulfuron, and tritosulfuron. See, for 
example, Chaleff and Mauvais, 1984, Science, 
224: 1443-5. 
imidazolinones (IMIs) such as, without limitation, 
imazamethabenZ-methyl, imaZamox, imazapic, imiza 
pyr, imizaquin, and imazethapyr. See, for example, 
Shaner et al., 1984, Plant Physiol., 76:545-6. 
pyrimidinylthiobenzoates (PTBs) such as, without limita 
tion, bispyribac-Sodium, pyribenzoxim, pyriftalid, 
pyriminobac-methyl, and pyrithiobac-Sodium. See, for 
example, Stidham, 1991, Weed Sci., 39:428-34. 
triazolopyrimidine sulfonanilides (TPs) such as, without 
limitation, cloranSulam-methyl, diclusolam, florasulam, 
flumetSulam, metoSulam, and penoXSulam. See, for 
example, Gerwicket al., 1990, Pestic. Sci., 29:357-64. 
Sulfonylamino carbonyl triazolinones (SCTs) such as, 
without limitation, thiencarbazone-methly, flucarba 
Zone, propoxycarbazone. See, for example, U.S. Pat. 
Nos. 6,395,684 and 6,403,535. 
Without being bound by any particular mechanism, resis 
tance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides can result from an altered 
ALS enzyme with reduced sensitivity to the herbicides (Saari 
et al., 1994, “Resistance to acetolactatesynthase inhibiting 
herbicides.” pp 83-139, Eds. Powles and Holtum, Herbicide 
Resistance in Plants: Biology and Biochemistry, CRC, Boca 
Raton, Fla.), and resistance can be conferred by a single 
amino acid substitution (Shaner, 1999, Weed Sci., 44:405-11). 
However, resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides also can 
result from enhanced rates of herbicide metabolism (Chris 
topheret al., 1991, Plant Physiol.,95:1036-43; Christopheret 
al., 1992, Plant Physiol., 100:1909-13: Menendez et al., 
1997, Physiologia Plantarum, 99.97-104; and Veldhuis et al., 
2000, J. Agric. Food Chem., 48:2986-90). 
In some embodiments, the ALS-inhibiting herbicide com 
prises a combination of active ingredients from one or more 
of the classes disclosed herein. However, the present applica 
tion is not limited to existing commercially available ALS 
inhibiting herbicides, and a skilled artisan will appreciate that 
new chemicals may be identified that inhibit the ALS enzyme. 
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In certain instances, it may be desirable to produce Sor 
ghum plants that, in addition to the mutations described 
herein that impart resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides, 
further exhibit resistance to a herbicide from another group. 
For example, other herbicide groups (i.e., non-ALS-inhibit 
ing herbicides) used to inhibit weed growth include, without 
limitation, inhibitors of lipid synthesis (e.g., benzofuranes, 
chlorocarbonic acids, cyclohexanodeiones, thiocarbamates), 
inhibitors of photosynthesis at photosystem I (e.g., bipyridy 
liums), inhibitors of photosynthesis at photosystem II (e.g., 
phenylcarbamates, pyridaZinones, triazines, triazinones, tria 
Zolinones, uracils, amides, ureas, benzothiadiazinones, 
nitriles, phenyl-pyridines), inhibitors of carotenoid biosyn 
thesis (e.g., pyridaZinones, pyridinecarboxamides, isoxazoli 
dinones, triazoles), inhibitors of protoporphyrinogen oxidase 
(e.g., diphenylethers, N-phenylphthalimides, oxadiazoles, 
oxy Zolidinediones, phenylpyrazoles, pyrimidindiones, thia 
diazoles), inhibitors of 4-hydroxyphenyl-pyruvate-dioxyge 
nase (e.g., callistemones, isoxazoles, pyrazoles, triketones), 
inhibitors of EPSP synthase (e.g., glycines), inhibitors of 
glutamine synthetase (e.g., phosphinic acids), inhibitors of 
dihydropteroate synthase (e.g., carbamates), inhibitors of 
microtubule assembly (e.g., benzamides, benzoic acids, dini 
troanilines, phosphoroamidates, pyridines), inhibitors of cell 
division (e.g., acetamides, chloroacetamides, oxyaceta 
mides), inhibitors of cell wall synthesis (e.g., nitriles, triaz 
olocarboxamides) and inhibitors of auxin transport (e.g., 
phthalamates, semicarbazones). Such plants can be produced 
using known methods (e.g., breeding or transgenic methods 
as described herein). 
In accordance with the present invention, there may be 
employed conventional molecular biology, microbiology, 
biochemical, and recombinant DNA techniques within the 
skill of the art. Such techniques are explained fully in the 
literature. The invention will be further described in the fol 
lowing examples, which do not limit the scope of the methods 




Shattercane seed was initially collected in 1991 from fields 
previously treated with primisulfuron for either 2 or 3 years. 
A second collection was made in 1992 from the same fields 
that had again been treated with primisulfuron. All seed was 
evaluated undergreenhouse conditions with IX (40 g ai/ha) 
and 0.25x rates of primisulfuron. Plants surviving the IX 
treatment were treated a second time with a 2x application. 
This screening process resulted in the discovery of four plants 
resistant to both the IX and 2x applications. 
Example 2 
Assay for Resistance 
The bioassay experiment was conducted in a greenhouse 
on the East Campus of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, in 
Lincoln, Nebr. The experimental design was a randomized 
complete block. Shattercane seed was planted in 0.9L square 
plastic pots in Miracle-Gro(R) Moisture ControlR) Potting Mix 
(The Scotts Company LLC, Marysville, Ohio). The photope 
riod was 1579 light/dark with supplemental light provided by 
Sodium halide lamps. Greenhouse temperatures were main 














thinned to 1 plant per pot when it reached the 2 leaf stage. 
Herbicide treatments (Table 1 in Appendix I) were applied 
when the shattercane reached the V4 growth stage and was 
approximately 12 cm tall. Individual plants ranged from 
growth stage V3 to V5, and in height from 7 to 19 cm. At least 
one tiller had formed on most plants by the time of applica 
tion. Herbicides were applied using an 8001 even flat fan 
nozzle at 207 kPa in a single-tip track sprayer located in the 
greenhouse facility. The application rate was 1871/ha, and 
treatment solutions were prepared in distilled water. Visual 
injury ratings were made 7, 14 and 21 days after treatment on 
a scale of 0 to 100, where 0 represents no injury and 100 
represents plant death. At 21 DAT, plants were harvested at 
the soil surface, dried for 48 h at 70 C, and weighed to 
determine dry matter. Dry matter data for each experimental 
unit was divided by the average dry matter of the untreated 
control plants of that biotype and multiplied by 100 to deter 
mine relative percent biomass to the untreated control. Dry 
matter data for each experimental unit was also divided by the 
average dry matter data of the glyphosate-treated plants of 
that biotype to determine growth in the three weeks after 
herbicide application. Data were subjected to ANOVA using 
Proc GLM of SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). The 
Run by Herbicide by Population interaction was significant 
for each variable, so runs were analyzed separately. The Her 
bicide by Population interaction was also significant for each 
run and each variable, so data were analyzed by herbicide to 
describe differences among the populations. Treatment 
means were separated using Duncan's Multiple Range test. 
Example 3 
ALS Gene Sequencing 
Genomic DNA Extraction 
Leaves from the plants and biotypes used for the ALS 
activity assay were individually sampled at the four-leaf stage 
for DNA extraction. Genomic DNA was extracted from leaf 
tissue of five plants per biotype using the CTAB (cetyltrim 
ethyl ammonium bromide) DNA protocol (Doyle et al., 1987, 
Phytochem. Bull., 19:11-5). 
ALS Gene Isolation: 
The primers were designed from previously published corn 
ALS sequence region (Feng et al., 1992, Plant Mol. Biol., 
18:1185-7). Phusion(R DNA polymerase (New England 
BioLabs) was used to amplify the ALS gene fragments from 
genomic DNA of four mutants and wildtype in separate PCR 
reactions. The PCR cocktail consisted of genomic DNA, 4 ul 
(25 ng/ul concentration); forward and reverse primer, 2 ul 
each (20 pmol); 10 mM dNTPs, 2.5ul; 100% DMSO, 2 ul; 
5x Phusion(R) GC reaction buffer, 10ul; Phusion DNA poly 
merase, 1 Jul (2 units); and water, 21.5 ul; to bring the final 
volume to 50 ul. The PCR reaction protocol consisted of 30 
sec of incubation at 98°C., followed by 35 cycles at 98°C. for 
15 sec, annealing at X C. for 30 sec and 72° C. for 15 sec: 
then a final extension at 72° C. for 7 minutes, where X is the 
annealing temperature for each primer set used (Table 5 in 
Appendix I). 
The PCR amplified products were resolved on a 1% (wt/v) 
agarose gel containing 1 ul ethidium bromide at 10 mg/ml. 
The desired PCR fragments were excised from the gel and 
purified using Qiagen Gel Extraction Kit, and the purified 
fragments of different sizes were directly sequenced using an 
automated sequencer, and the primers used for sequencing 
were the same as those used for PCR amplification. Each PCR 
product was sequenced in both forward and reverse directions 
to minimize sequencing errors. The generated nucleotide 
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sequences from each sample were aligned with Bioedit 
sequence alignment editor Software. The aligned sequences 
were compared with the Sorghum ALS gene sequence by 
Pairwise alignment to check the coverage of the gene by each 
primer. After alignment, the overlapped regions from the 
fragments were removed and the fragments were joined to 
make a contiguous and full-length sequence from each 
sample. Completely aligned sequences of the four mutants 
were compared with the wild type sequence using ClustaW 
(ClustalW Multiple alignment tool, European Bioinformatics 
Institute, ebi.ac.uk/clustalW7 on the World Wide Web) to 
detect single nucleotide changes. The nucleotide sequence 
from each mutant and wildtype was translated into the amino 
acid sequence. The amino acid sequence of mutants was 
compared with both wild type sequences in Sorghum and the 
susceptible shattercane wild type to identify the amino acid 
substitutions using ClustalW. 
Example 4 
Pyramiding of ALS Genes 
The four genes that confer resistance to ALS-inhibiting 
herbicides in shattercane were introgressed into three elite 
inbred lines of sorghum, N250, N252, and N532, for the 
purpose of developing and deploying herbicide-resistant 
inbreds and hybrids. ALS-inhibiting herbicide resistance was 
transferred to Sorghum by crossing Sorghum with shattercane. 
Crosses were developed in a greenhouse as follows: all sor 
ghum lines were used as females and the three inbreds con 
tained nuclear male sterility genes to eliminate the need for 
emasculation and to reduce the probability of selfing. The 
inbred sorghum lines, N250 msl, N252 ms3 and N532 ms7, 
were crossed manually with the four shattercane resistant 
plants. The F1 hybrids are backcrossed several generations to 
remove the genetic drag associated with shattercane, using 
the same female plant. The BC1 and BC2 generations are 
screened for resistance using herbicides representing the four 
classes of ALS-inhibiting herbicides. Panicles from the sur 
viving BC2 plants are bagged and allowed to self-pollinate 
for several generations. To extend the durability of resistance, 
the ALS genes are stacked in all combinations to produce 
Sorghum lines that contain one, two, three or four mutant ALS 
genes. 
CrOSS H1: N250 mS1XP2-2-05 
CrOSS H2:N250 mS1 XP8-30 
CrOSS H3N250 mS1XP9-102 
CrOSS H4: N250 mS1 X5-4FARM 
To Pyrimid Two Genes 
Cross H5: Cross H1xCross H2 
Cross H6: Cross H1xCross H3 
Cross #7: Cross H1xCross H4 
Cross H8: Cross H2xCross H3 
Cross #9: Cross H2xCross H4 
Cross H10: Cross H3xCross H4 
To Pyrimid Three Genes 
Cross #5xCross #3 (to pyramid 1, 2, and 3) 
Cross #5xCross #4 (to pyramid 1, 2, and 4) 
Cross #2xCross #10 (to pyramid 2, 3, and 4) 
Cross #1 xCross #10 (to pyramid 1, 3, and 4) 
To Pyramid Four Genes 
Cross #5xCross #10 (to pyramid 1, 2, 3, and 4) 
The same crossing scheme is used to pyramid the ALS gene 















Resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides varied by biotype. 
The wild type and biotype 5-4Farm responded to the herbi 
cides similarly (Table 2 in Appendix I). The only herbicide 
that did not reduce dry matter of these two biotypes was 
penoXSulam. PenoXSulam is from the triazolopyrimidine 
class. Herbicides from this class have limited activity on grass 
species. PenoXSulam was selected to represent this chemical 
family because it controls some grass weeds (Echinochloa 
species). 
Biotype P8-30 showed resistance relative to the wild-type 
to all ALS-inhibiting herbicides tested (Table 2 in Appendix 
I). For two herbicides, bispyribac and rimsulfuron, only par 
tial resistance was observed, and growth was reduced 
approximately 65% and 84%, respectively. Biotype P9-102 
was resistant to foramsulfuron, nicosulfuron, and propoxy 
carbazone (Table 2 in Appendix I), and was partially resistant 
to primisulfuron and thiencarbazone (Table 3 in Appendix I). 
Biotype P2-205 was resistant to chlorsulfuron and propoxy 
carbazone (Table 2 in Appendix I) and partially resistant to 
imaZamox, foramsulfuron, primisulfuron, and thiencarba 
Zone (Table 3 in Appendix I). Visual ratings allowed distinc 
tion between plants that were severely stunted but still 
capable of completing their life cycle and plants that were 
severely stunted and near death. It was on this basis that these 
"partial resistance’ labels was suggested. 
A total of 2170 by ALS gene from sorghum CK60, shat 
tercane, and four mutants were sequenced. Mutant’s gene 
sequence is highly conserved with wild type with few amino 
acid changes. In comparison with the wild type sequence, a 
nucleotide change of GCC to GGC at position 45, relative to 
SEQ ID NO:1, was observed in all four mutants (P2-2-05, 
P8-30, P9-102 and 5-4FARM) and coded for an Ala to Gly 
substitution at residue 15 (Alas Gly), relative to SEQ ID 
NO:2. In addition, a nucleotide change of CCG to CTG at 
position 507, relative to SEQID NO:1, was observed in two 
mutants, P2-2-205 and P9-102, and coded for a Pro Leu 
substitution, relative to SEQID NO:2. A nucleotide change of 
AGG to GGGat position 1079, relative to SEQID NO:1, was 
observed in mutant P2-2-205 and coded for a Argo Gly 
substitution, relative to SEQID NO:2. A nucleotide change of 
ATC to GTC at position 1595, relative to SEQID NO:1 was 
observed in three mutants, P2-2-205, P8-30 and P9-102, 
which coded for a Iles Val substitution, relative to SEQID 
NO:2. A nucleotide change of TGG to TTG at position 1638, 
relative to SEQID NO:1, was observed in two mutants, P8-30 
and 5-4farm, and coded for a Trps Leu Substitution, relative 
to SEQID NO:2. These changes are summarized in Table 4 in 
Appendix I. 
It is to be understood that, while the methods and compo 
sitions of matter have been described herein in conjunction 
with a number of different aspects, the foregoing description 
of the various aspects is intended to illustrate and not limit the 
scope of the methods and compositions of matter. Other 
aspects, advantages, and modifications are within the scope of 
the following claims. 
Disclosed are methods and compositions that can be used 
for, can be used in conjunction with, can be used in prepara 
tion for, or are products of the disclosed methods and com 
positions. These and other materials are disclosed herein, and 
it is understood that combinations, Subsets, interactions, 
groups, etc. of these methods and compositions are disclosed. 















<210s, SEQ ID NO 2 
&211s LENGTH: 642 
212. TYPE : 
&213s ORGANISM: 
PRT 



























































































































































































































































































































































US 9,365,862 B1 
19 
- Continued 
Met Gly Lieu. Gly Asn. Phe Pro Gly Asp Asp Pro Lieu. Ser Lieu. Arg Met 
3. OS 310 315 32O 
Lieu. Gly Met His Gly Thr Val Tyr Ala Asn Tyr Ala Val Asp Lys Ala 
3.25 330 335 
Asp Lieu. Lieu. Lieu Ala Phe Gly Val Arg Phe Asp Asp Arg Val Thr Gly 
34 O 345 35. O 
Lys Ile Glu Ala Phe Ala Ser Arg Ala Lys Ile Val His Ile Asp Ile 
355 360 365 
Asp Pro Ala Glu Ile Gly Lys Asn Lys Glin Pro His Val Ser Ile Cys 
37 O 375 38O 
Ala Asp Wall Lys Lieu Ala Lieu. Glin Gly Met Asn Ala Lieu. Lieu. Glu Gly 
385 390 395 4 OO 
Ser Thr Ser Lys Lys Ser Phe Asp Phe Gly Ser Trp Glin Ala Glu Lieu. 
4 OS 41O 415 
Asp Glin Gln Lys Arg Glu Phe Pro Lieu. Gly Tyr Llys Thr Phe Asp Asp 
42O 425 43 O 
Glu Ile Glin Pro Glin Tyr Ala Ile Glin Val Lieu. Asp Glu Lieu. Thir Lys 
435 44 O 445 
Gly Glu Ala Ile Ile Ala Thr Gly Val Gly Gln His Gln Met Trp Ala 
450 45.5 460 
Ala Glin Tyr Tyr Thr Tyr Lys Arg Pro Arg Gln Trp Leu Ser Ser Ala 
465 470 47s 48O 
Gly Lieu. Gly Ala Met Gly Phe Gly Lieu Pro Ala Ala Ala Gly Ala Ala 
485 490 495 
Val Ala ASn Pro Gly Ile Thr Val Val Asp Ile Asp Gly Asp Gly Ser 
SOO 505 51O 
Phe Lieu Met Asn. Ile Glin Glu Lieu Ala Met Ile Arg Ile Glu Asn Lieu. 
515 52O 525 
Pro Val Lys Ile Phe Val Lieu. Asn Asn Gln His Leu Gly Met Val Val 
53 O 535 54 O 
Glin Trp Glu Asp Arg Phe Tyr Lys Ala Asn Arg Ala His Thr Tyr Lieu. 
5.45 550 555 560 
Gly Asn Pro Glu Asn Glu Ser Glu Ile Tyr Pro Asp Phe Val Thir Ile 
565 st O sts 
Ala Lys Gly Phe Asn. Ile Pro Ala Val Arg Val Thir Lys Llys Ser Glu 
58O 585 59 O 
Val His Ala Ala Ile Llys Lys Met Leu Glu Thr Pro Gly Pro Tyr Lieu. 
595 6OO 605 
Lieu. Asp Ile Ile Val Pro His Glin Glu. His Val Lieu Pro Met Ile Pro 
610 615 62O 
Ser Gly Gly Ala Phe Lys Asp Met Ile Lieu. Asp Gly Asp Gly Arg Thr 
625 630 635 64 O 
Val Tyr 
<210s, SEQ ID NO 3 
&211s LENGTH: 2217 
&212s. TYPE: DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Sorghum bicolor subsp. X drummondii 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 3 
ccaccgcc.gc. c9ccgctgcc gcc.gc.gctag ccggcgc.cac taccgctg.cg cccaaggcga 6 O 
ggcgc.cgggc gcacct Cotg gcc.gcacggc gcgcc ct cqc cqc.gc.ccatc aggtgct cag 12 O 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































<210s, SEQ ID NO 6 
&211s LENGTH: 64 O 
212. TYPE : 
&213s ORGANISM: 
PRT 























































Lys Ala Arg Arg Arg 
Ala Pro Ile Arg Cys 
4 O 
Ala Pro Pro Ala Thr 
55 
Lys Gly Ala Asp Ile 
70 
Asp Val Phe Ala Tyr 
85 
Lieu. Thir Arg Ser Pro 





Gly Val Cys Val Ala 
135 






















US 9,365,862 B1 
- Continued 
ggcttittgca agcagggcta 
gaacaag cag C cacatgtgt 
tgcticttctg gaaggaa.gca 
gttggat cag Cagaa.gaga.g 
gcc acaatat gct attcagg 
aggtgttggg cagcaccaga 
gtggttgtct t cagctggtc 
tgctgtggcc aacccaggta 
gaacatt cag gagctagota 




cCaggagcat gtgttgcct a 
tggtgatggc aggactgttgt 
ttgacatgca tatgagctgg 
t citat cittitt totaag.ccgt. 
gtaatcttaa gtag titt cot 
Ctgtcat cag agg to atgta 
tatgcagtgg ttctgtacg 
subsp. X drummondii 
Ala Ala Lieu. 
1O 
Ala His Lieu. 
25 
Ser Ala Ala 
Pro Lieu. Arg 
Lieu Wall Glu 
7s 
Pro Gly Gly 
90 
Wall Ile Ala 
105 
Ala Ser Gly 
Thir Ser Gly 


























Ala Thir Thr 
15 
Ala Arg Arg 
3O 
Ala Thir Lieu. 
Gly Pro Thr 
Glu Arg Cys 
8O 
Met Glu Ile 
95 
Lieu. Phe Arg 
11 O 
Arg Ser Ser 
Ala Thr Asn 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SEQ ID NO 8 



























































Lys Ala Arg Arg Arg 
Ala Pro Ile Arg Cys 
4 O 
Ala Pro Pro Ala Thr 
55 
Lys Gly Ala Asp Ile 
70 
Asp Val Phe Ala Tyr 
85 
Lieu. Thir Arg Ser Pro 
Gly Glu Ala Phe Ala 
12 O 
Gly Val Cys Val Ala 
135 
Ala Lieu Ala Asp Ala 
150 
Gly Glin Val Pro Arg 
1.65 
Pro Ile Wall Glu Wall 
18O 
Lieu. Asp Val Asp Asp 
Ala Ser Ser Gly Arg 
215 
Ile Glin Glin Gln Met 
23 O 
Pro Gly Tyr Ile Ala 
245 
Glu Glin Val Lieu. Arg 
26 O 
Val Gly Gly Gly Cys 
28O 








Ala Ala Lieu. 
1O 
Ala His Lieu. 
25 
Ser Ala Ala 
Pro Lieu. Arg 
Lieu Wall Glu 
7s 
Pro Gly Gly 
90 
Wall Ile Ala 
105 
Ala Ser Gly 
Thir Ser Gly 
Lieu. Lieu. Asp 
155 
Arg Met Ile 
17O 
Thr Arg Ser 
185 
Ile Pro Arg 
Pro Gly Pro 
Ala Wall Pro 
235 
Arg Lieu Pro 
250 
Lieu Val Gly 
265 
Ala Ala Ser 
US 9,365,862 B1 
- Continued 













































































































US 9,365,862 B1 
35 
- Continued 
Arg Phe Val Glu Met Thr Gly Ile Pro Val Thir Thr Thr Lieu Met Gly 
29 O 295 3 OO 
Lieu. Gly Asn. Phe Pro Gly Asp Asp Pro Lieu. Ser Lieu. Arg Met Lieu. Gly 
3. OS 310 315 32O 
Met His Gly Thr Val Tyr Ala Asn Tyr Ala Val Asp Lys Ala Asp Lieu. 
3.25 330 335 
Lieu. Lieu Ala Phe Gly Val Arg Phe Asp Asp Arg Val Thr Gly Lys Ile 
34 O 345 35. O 
Glu Ala Phe Ala Ser Arg Ala Lys Ile Val His Ile Asp Ile Asp Pro 
355 360 365 
Ala Glu Ile Gly Lys Asn Lys Glin Pro His Val Ser Ile Cys Ala Asp 
37 O 375 38O 
Val Llys Lieu Ala Lieu. Glin Gly Met Asn Ala Lieu. Lieu. Glu Gly Ser Thr 
385 390 395 4 OO 
Ser Lys Llys Ser Phe Asp Phe Gly Ser Trp Glin Ala Glu Lieu. Asp Glin 
4 OS 41O 415 
Glin Lys Arg Glu Phe Pro Lieu. Gly Tyr Lys Thr Phe Asp Asp Glu Ile 
42O 425 43 O 
Glin Pro Glin Tyr Ala Ile Glin Val Lieu. Asp Glu Lieu. Thir Lys Gly Glu 
435 44 O 445 
Ala Ile Ile Ala Thr Gly Val Gly Gln His Glin Met Trp Ala Ala Glin 
450 45.5 460 
Tyr Tyr Thr Tyr Lys Arg Pro Arg Gln Trp Leu Ser Ser Ala Gly Lieu. 
465 470 47s 48O 
Gly Ala Met Gly Phe Gly Lieu Pro Ala Ala Ala Gly Ala Ala Val Ala 
485 490 495 
Asn Pro Gly Ile Thr Val Val Asp Ile Asp Gly Asp Gly Xaa Phe Lieu 
SOO 505 51O 
Met Asn. Ile Glin Glu Lieu Ala Met Ile Arg Ile Glu Asn Lieu Pro Val 
515 52O 525 
Llys Val Phe Val Lieu. Asn. Asn Gln His Lieu. Gly Met Val Val Glin Lieu. 
53 O 535 54 O 
Glu Asp Arg Phe Tyr Lys Ala Asn Arg Ala His Thr Tyr Lieu. Gly Asn 
5.45 550 555 560 
Pro Glu Asn Glu Ser Glu Ile Tyr Pro Asp Phe Val Thr Ile Ala Lys 
565 st O sts 
Gly Phe Asin Ile Pro Ala Val Arg Val Thr Lys Lys Ser Glu Val His 
58O 585 59 O 
Ala Ala Ile Llys Llys Met Lieu. Glu Thr Pro Gly Pro Tyr Lieu. Lieu. Asp 
595 6OO 605 
Ile Ile Val Pro His Glin Glu. His Val Lieu Pro Met Ile Pro Ser Gly 
610 615 62O 
Gly Ala Phe Lys Asp Met Ile Lieu. Asp Gly Asp Gly Arg Thr Val Tyr 
625 630 635 64 O 
<210s, SEQ ID NO 9 
&211s LENGTH: 2218 
&212s. TYPE: DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Sorghum bicolor subsp. X drummondii 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 9 
accaccgc.cg cc.gc.cgc.cgc cgc.cgc.gcta gcc.ggcgc.ca ct accgctgc gcc caaggcg 6 O 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Pro Glin Tyr Ala Ile Glin Val Lieu. Asp Glu 
435 44 O 
Ile Ile Ala Thr Gly Val Gly Gln His Glin 
450 45.5 
Tyr Thr Tyr Lys Arg Pro Arg Gln Trp Leu 
465 470 
Ala Met Gly Phe Gly Lieu Pro Ala Ala Ala 
485 490 
Pro Gly Ile Thr Val Val Asp Ile Asp Gly 
SOO 505 
Asn. Ile Glin Glu Lieu Ala Met Ile Arg Ile 
515 52O 
Ile Phe Val Lieu. Asn. Asn Gln His Lieu. Gly 
53 O 535 
Asp Arg Phe Tyr Lys Ala Asn Arg Ala His 
5.45 550 
Glu Asin Glu Ser Glu Ile Tyr Pro Asp Phe 
565 st O 
Phe Asin Ile Pro Ala Val Arg Val Thr Lys 
58O 585 
Ala Ile Llys Llys Met Lieu. Glu Thr Pro Gly 
595 6OO 
Ile Wall Pro His Glin Glu. His Wall Leu Pro 
610 615 
Ala Phe Lys Asp Met Ile Lieu. Asp Gly Asp 
625 630 
SEQ ID NO 11 
LENGTH: 2O 
TYPE: DNA 
ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
FEATURE: 
OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
SEQUENCE: 11 
gtgcc.ccc.gc cccaaacc ct 
SEQ ID NO 12 
LENGTH: 2O 
TYPE: DNA 
ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
FEATURE: 
OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
SEQUENCE: 12 
actaggttgg tgg.cgc.cggg 
SEQ ID NO 13 
LENGTH: 2O 
TYPE: DNA 
ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
FEATURE: 
OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
SEQUENCE: 13 
Caccitcc.gc ccc.ggcgc.ca 


























































































&212s. TYPE: DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
22 Os. FEATURE: 
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 14 
caatct tccc tdt cacacga 
<210s, SEQ ID NO 15 
&211s LENGTH: 22 
&212s. TYPE: DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
22 Os. FEATURE: 
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 15 
ggtttgatga t cqtgttgaca gg 
<210s, SEQ ID NO 16 
&211s LENGTH: 23 
&212s. TYPE: DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
22 Os. FEATURE: 
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 16 
tacgc.cccaa gaccagctga aga 
<210s, SEQ ID NO 17 
&211s LENGTH: 22 
& 212 TYPE DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
22 Os. FEATURE: 
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 17 
gcagtggttgtct tcagotg gt 
<210s, SEQ ID NO 18 
&211s LENGTH: 23 
&212s. TYPE: DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
22 Os. FEATURE: 
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 18 
gat cataggc aacacatgat cct 
<210s, SEQ ID NO 19 
&211s LENGTH: 2O 
&212s. TYPE: DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
22 Os. FEATURE: 
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 19 
gtgatggcag gactgttgt at 
<210s, SEQ ID NO 2 O 
&211s LENGTH: 2O 
&212s. TYPE: DNA 
<213> ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
22 Os. FEATURE: 
<223> OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 2O 











SEQ ID NO 21 
LENGTH: 23 
TYPE: DNA 
ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
FEATURE: 
OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 21 
tcc.gtgttgac aaagaagagc gaa 
SEQ ID NO 22 
LENGTH: 24 
TYPE: DNA 
ORGANISM: Artificial Sequence 
FEATURE: 
OTHER INFORMATION: oligonucleotide 
<4 OOs, SEQUENCE: 22 
gaggcgtaca galaccactgc atag 
What is claimed is: 
1. A Sorghum plant comprising a mutant acetolactate syn 
thase (ALS), wherein the wild type ALS has the amino acid 
sequence shown in SEQID NO:2, wherein said mutant ALS 
comprises the following amino acid Substitutions: Ala-15 
Gly, Pro-169-Leu, Arg-360-Gly, and Ile-532-Val, relative to 
SEQID NO:2. 
2. The Sorghum plant of claim 1, wherein said plant has a 
mutant ALS exhibit resistance to one or more ALS-inhibiting 
herbicides selected from the group consisting of Sulfony 
lureas, imidazolinones, triazolopyrimides, and pyrimidi 
nylthiobenzoates. 
3. A method of making a sorghum plant, comprising the 
steps of: 
providing: 
a first Sorghum plant having a mutant ALS, wherein the 
wild type ALS has the amino acid sequence shown in 
SEQID NO:2, wherein said mutant ALS comprises the 
following amino acid substitutions: Ala-15-Gy. Pro 
169-Leu, Arg-360-Gy, and Ile-532-Val, relative to SEQ 
ID NO: 2; 
crossing said first Sorghum plant with a second sorghum. 
plant that contains a desired phenotypic trait to produce 
one or more F1 progeny plants; 
collecting seed produced by said F1 progeny plants; and 
germinating said seed and selecting for the mutant ALS to 









wherein said plants are resistant to inhibition by one or 
more ALS-inhibiting herbicides at levels that inhibit the 
growth of Sorghum plants lacking said amino acid Sub 
stitutions. 
4. The method of claim 3, wherein said desired phenotypic 
trait is selected from the group consisting of disease resis 
tance, herbicide resistance, drought tolerance, high yield, 
seed quality, stalk size, early seed germination, Sugar content 
in stalk, non-flowering and high total biomass yield. 
5. The method of claim3, wherein said first or said second 
Sorghum plant further comprises resistance to inhibition by 
one or more herbicides other than ALS-inhibiting herbicides. 
6. A method of controlling weeds in the vicinity of a sor 
ghum plant, wherein said Sorghum plant is the Sorghum plant 
of claim 1, comprising: 
a) providing one or more ALS-inhibiting herbicides, and 
b) applying said one or more ALS-inhibiting herbicides to 
one or more of said plants, 
wherein the growth of said weeds in the vicinity of said 
Sorghum plant is adversely affected by the application of 
said one or more ALS-inhibiting herbicides while 
growth of said Sorghum plant is not adversely affected. 
7. The method of claim 6, wherein said one or more ALS 
inhibiting herbicides are selected from the group consisting 
of Sulfonylureas, imidazolinones, triazolopyrimides, and 
pyrimidinylthiobenzoates. 
k k k k k 
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